Specifications Table {#s0005}
====================

TableSubject area*Engineering*More specific subject area*Applied Thermal Engineering*Type of data*Tables*How data was acquired*Laboratory experiment; main instrument: Sartorius precision balance; also included an air flow meter and a chronometer*Data format*Raw data and processed data, in tables*Experimental factors*Experimental runs, during which room temperature variation exceeded 0.5 K from the average temperature value, were discarded*Experimental features*The experiment consisted of mounting a test section (triangular duct) with the lateral walls made of naphthalene. Air was forced past the test section and naphthalene walls were weighed prior and after each data run, providing the rate of mass transfer for given flow conditions.*Data source location*Rio de Janeiro, Brazil*Data accessibility*Data are available with this article*Related research article*J.A.R. Parise, F.E.M. Saboya, Transport coefficients for developing laminar flow in isosceles triangular ducts*[@bib1]

**Value of the data**

•The naphthalene sublimation technique has been applied for decades, and is still in use as attested by Refs. [@bib2], [@bib3], [@bib4], [@bib5], [@bib6], from years 2016 to 2017. In this respect, the data here presented may provide quantitative information on issues that are not normally addressed by traditional research articles. Examples: (a) Aiming at reducing the mass transfer measuring uncertainty, how long can an experimental run last, $\Delta t_{e}$, without affecting the channel geometry? (b) What could be the maximum allowable laboratory temperature variation, $\Delta T_{lab}$?•Access to the experimental data from this article will assist researchers and designers who have recently been working with heat and mass transfer in triangular ducts [@bib7], [@bib8], [@bib9], triangular channel heat exchangers [@bib10], [@bib11], [@bib12] and triangular solar air heaters [@bib7], [@bib13], to validate their simulation models or to benchmark their own experimental data.•Finally, the present article may benefit works about triangular ducts with some sort of heat or mass transfer augmentation device, for example, [@bib9], [@bib10], [@bib11][@bib13], [@bib14], [@bib15], by providing baseline (no enhancement) data.

1. Data {#s0015}
=======

[Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"} presents the raw data, collected over 77 experimental runs. It includes test section geometry (apex angle, duct length and triangle side length), air flow conditions (air relative humidity, mean ambient temperature, maximum departure from mean ambient temperature, air pressure at rotameter inlet, air volumetric flow rate) and mass transfer conditions (mass of sublimated naphthalene and time duration of run). [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}, with processed data, contains: hydraulic diameter, Reynolds number, non-dimensional duct length, and the average Sherwood number based on the logarithmic mean naphthalene concentration difference.Table 1Raw data (duct geometry, air flow conditions and naphthalene sublimation).Table 1Run$2\alpha$$L$$s$$\phi$$T_{a,m}$$\left| {\Delta T} \right|_{\max}$$P_{R}$${\overset{˙}{V}}_{0}$$\Delta m_{T}$$\Delta t_{e}$numberdeg.mmmm%°C°CmmHgmL/mings190139.4010.406319.610.11762.29460.01907278.2829089.5010.256419.450.15757.49490.02189112.99390109.7010.206620.790.11753.616050.03428903.8149089.5010.256419.470.18756.016000.02358089.24590139.4010.406520.180.42757.535500.03977200.569089.5010.256419.390.31756.628980.03047239.9579059.4010.406719.890.11760.322450.01867230.82890109.8010.306519.410.19759.048890.04377225.91990139.4010.406421.360.26754.478320.05386242.62109059.5010.306419.620.23761.035390.02567314.961190109.8010.306519.770.07758.577900.03524999.711290139.4010.406318.930.15758.611,1690.04776037.60139059.5010.306419.580.12758.977850.03367000.04149059.4010.406519.870.12760.210,3260.03185384.76159059.5010.306418.170.13758.413,6450.02474563.40169029.5010.106518.890.21757.210,3470.02045443.12179029.5010.106519.450.35757.113,6870.01624064.26189020.1010.007821.890.11759.710,3650.03207405.45199020.1010.008019.380.42762.912,8370.02187037.22209013.4510.006417.700.40759.013,6290.01545800.682160120.0010.556120.190.31765.89450.01838126.912260110.0010.456122.190.11763.29500.02067702.222360120.0010.556121.430.33764.115970.03138403.202460119.2010.506122.450.15762.822500.03396969.432560110.0010.456719.110.09759.122440.02607008.322660119.4010.406220.280.42764.635340.03636955.732760110.0010.306719.940.31762.235370.03416044.36286060.1010.306619.100.40760.722410.01997639.862960110.0010.706920.010.29756.949010.02964560.23306060.1010.306719.410.19758.835430.02797248.323160110.0010.306622.040.16756.078330.05725116.42326030.5010.407020.120.28759.322430.01747537.403360110.0010.406223.060.34757.411,2540.05924518.06346030.1010.606921.390.31759.836020.02728191.33356090.1010.406122.700.15758.911,2390.04504317.92366060.3010.356917.890.36760.975510.02626021.97376030.5010.407118.510.11760.148780.01315345.38386060.3010.357019.450.40758.111,1820.03715429.83396030.5010.406222.210.19754.178450.02334810.20406030.5010.406321.530.07753.511,2560.02354092.90416013.0010.206121.930.53759.878120.01957254.12426013.9010.506023.870.23754.213,0100.02847220.874345139.709.908524.150.10765.29520.02917330.344445109.509.858522.190.41764.99490.02027709.244545139.809.908323.680.32764.416020.03707046.444645139.659.808224.520.33762.822580.04786897.894745139.809.908224.400.05763.429100.05487530.884845139.659.808124.020.23762.035630.04165155.914945139.659.808222.960.34763.342540.05466098.585045139.8010.058223.190.41760.749050.06617016.285145139.6010.058220.230.22764.577650.05877282.905245139.8010.058223.880.07763.195250.05564014.855345139.6010.058121.560.19761.711,1960.05755142.095445139.8010.058321.830.17762.612,0440.02812516.16554579.6010.108522.070.23766.869310.04856407.05564579.6010.108423.550.15763.012,0260.04704098.11574549.8010.007924.280.12761.710,3930.03634089.06584529.4010.108324.130.07763.586740.03454855.74594530.2010.008124.450.10760.811,2570.05106804.73604520.1010.008122.750.25762.195130.02195137.65614520.1010.007923.500.20761.812,0340.02765158.47623016.4510.107824.360.06752.910,4560.03265023.12633020.309.907624.210.16752.310,4570.03965557.33643030.4510.207724.430.17753.910,4500.02603923.27653040.4510.007924.520.18753.810,4520.05695437.72663039.2010.007923.280.17757.278430.04726497.25673059.309.908122.550.35758.395340.04265525.44683090.2510.008024.460.14752.510,4610.06034428.98693080.209.858222.950.20758.678130.05506774.697030118.9010.008433.690.21755.886970.04803698.797130140.0510.107724.410.06753.495950.04313219.957230139.9010.108322.730.12759.978220.04784635.367330139.159.958622.030.17757.649160.02553141.477430100.5010.008621.570.23762.428980.02025179.317530119.2510.008322.970.23761.722540.02385175.617630109.8010.008223.940.26753.516150.03467447.967730139.109.958223.360.14759.216070.03167100.28Table 2Processed data (hydraulic diameter and non-dimensional groups).Table 2Run$2\alpha$$D_{h}$$\frac{L}{D_{h}}$$\mathit{Re}$$x^{+} \cdot 10^{2}$$\overline{Sh_{b}}$numberdeg.mm--------1906.09222.91177.793.482906.00414.91195.024.883905.97518.41993.685.244906.00414.92002.985.385906.09222.94362.105.866906.00414.93631.647.547906.0929.82771.416.388906.03418.26111.198.679906.09222.99520.9617.6610906.0349.94420.8918.8311906.03418.29710.7509.3612906.09222.913880.6598.9213906.0349.99720.40611.714906.0929.712780.30514.015906.0349.912710.22915.116905.9165.013130.15217.417905.9165.017440.11419.318905.8583.413180.10424.119905.8583.416630.082522.220905.8582.317770.051733.721606.09119.71325.983.0422606.03318.21315.553.1723606.09119.72203.584.2624606.06219.73122.524.9725606.03318.23152.325.6826606.00420.04991.596.3227605.94718.55031.477.7928605.94710.13201.266.9229606.17817.86661.078.5930605.94710.15030.8039.7731605.94718.510930.67711.93266.0045.13150.64510.633606.00418.315500.47312.234606.1204.94920.40013.335606.00415.015540.38612.136605.97610.110820.37312.437606.0045.16920.29412.738605.97610.115820.25516.439606.0045.110800.18817.140606.0045.115570.13121.641605.8892.211070.079822.742606.0622.317600.052125.143455.06327.61497.402.8944455.03721.715125.752.7545455.06327.62524.393.7546455.01227.93563.134.3847455.06327.64542.434.4748455.01227.95631.985.1949455.01227.96771.646.3350455.14027.27611.436.4051455.14027.212300.8837.1352455.14027.214720.7398.4353455.14027.217540.6198.4954455.14027.218870.5768.1855455.16515.410820.5709.6556455.16515.418550.33212.357455.1149.716150.24214.058455.1655.713330.17117.059455.1145.917380.13619.060455.1143.914860.10619.061455.1143.918730.083922.162304.0124.117390.094323.263303.3925.217760.11621.164304.0517.517730.17512.865303.97210.217560.23215.366303.9729.913330.29612.567303.93215.116470.3669.4368303.97222.717630.5159.1969303.91220.513520.6077.1570303.97229.914810.8098.1771304.01234.915960.8755.8772304.01234.913251.055.4573303.95235.28431.674.7574303.97225.35002.023.2875303.97230.03853.122.9376303.97227.62714.083.0377305.95235.22655.132.46

2. Experimental design, materials, and methods {#s0020}
==============================================

A simple experimental apparatus, consisting of the test section, air flow circuit and instrumentation, was constructed. [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"} shows a schematic of the two naphthalene plates that form the sides of the isosceles triangular test section.Fig. 1Naphthalene plates.Fig. 1

A casting technique was devised to fabricate the naphthalene plates. The casting mold comprised a number of mirror-finished brass pieces, [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}, put together with the help of precision screws, guiding blocks and a pair of C-clamps.Fig. 2Exploded view of the casting mold of the naphthalene plates [@bib16].Fig. 2

The whole set of [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"} was left to cool down until the excess naphthalene left in the funnel was solidified. When removing the naphthalene plates from the mold, [Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}, care should be taken to avoid adhesion of naphthalene in the mold surface, as this would compromise the quality of the surface and, thence, measurements. Other surfaces of the naphthalene plate that would not participate of the sublimation process were covered with a fine adhesive tape. Provision was also made to assure that both plates were in thermal and hygroscopic equilibrium (for no less than 24 h) with laboratory ambient conditions by the start of an experimental run.Fig. 3Pouring molten distilled naphthalene into the cast mold [@bib16].Fig. 3Fig. 4Mold with the top cover removed, exposing the naphthalene surface that will be in contact with flowing air during the experimental run [@bib16]. (Note: solid naphthalene is originally white).Fig. 4

The air flow circuit comprised the test section, [Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}, plenum chamber, [Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}, flow meter, flow control valves and blower. Air was drawn from laboratory into the test section and forced out to external ambient, so that inlet naphthalene concentration could always be assumed as zero. A baffle, [Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}, with dimensions about 30 times that of the hydraulic diameter, was placed flush with the test section frontal plane, thus contributing to an undisturbed velocity profile at the duct entrance.Fig. 5Test section and baffle (not to scale).Fig. 5Fig. 6Plenum chamber downstream the test section.Fig. 6

The test section was further isolated from any disturbance with the installation, downstream, of a plenum chamber, [Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}.

Finally, [Fig. 7](#f0035){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 8](#f0040){ref-type="fig"} show photographs of the experimental apparatus and a front view of the test section, respectively.Fig. 7Overall picture of the experimental apparatus. Top: temperature recorder; Bottom, from left to right: chronometer, test section (with no naphthalene plates on it), inclined manometer, rotameter and set of valves for air flow rate control.Fig. 7Fig. 8Front view of the test section with baffle and naphthalene plates installed.Fig. 8

A brief description of the data reduction equations, from [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}, [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}, is presented next. Contrarily to the variables from raw data, SI units \[m, s, K, Pa\] are assumed in the following equations.

The hydraulic diameter, $D_{h}$, is given by:$$D_{h} = \frac{s\sin\left( {2\alpha} \right)}{\left( {1 + \sin\alpha} \right)}$$where $2\alpha$ is the triangle apex angle and $s$, the length of the equal sides of the isosceles triangular duct cross section.

The Reynolds number, $\mathit{Re}$, is:$$\mathit{Re} = \frac{U_{0} D_{h}}{\nu}$$$$U_{0} = \frac{{\overset{˙}{V}}_{0}}{\frac{s^{2}\sin\left( {2\alpha} \right)}{2}}$$where $U_{0}$ is the average air velocity across the duct, $\nu$, the air kinematic viscosity and, ${\overset{˙}{V}}_{0}$, the air volumetric flow rate, all calculated for air at test section entrance conditions.

The non-dimensional longitudinal length, $x^{+}$, is defined as:$$x^{+} = \frac{\frac{L}{D_{h}}}{\mathit{Re} Sc}$$where $L$ is the longitudinal length of the test section and $Sc$, the Schmidt number. For naphthalene, one has:$$Sc = 2.5$$

The average Sherwood number, ${\overline{Sh}}_{b}$, based on the logarithmic mean naphthalene vapor concentration difference, $\overline{\Delta\rho_{n}}$, is calculated in terms of the average mass transfer coefficient, ${\overline{\lambda}}_{b}$, the mass diffusivity of the air-naphthalene system, $D_{m}$, and the rate of total mass transfer per unit area\^, $\frac{1}{A_{n}}\frac{\Delta m_{T}}{\Delta t_{e}}$.$${\overline{Sh}}_{b} = \frac{{\overline{\lambda}}_{b} D_{h}}{D_{m}}$$where$${\overline{\lambda}}_{b} = \frac{1}{A_{n}}\frac{\Delta m_{T}}{\Delta t_{e}}\frac{1}{\overline{\Delta\rho_{n}}}$$$$A_{n} = 2 s L$$$$D_{m} = \frac{\nu}{Sc}$$$$\Delta\rho_{n} = \frac{\left( {\rho_{n,w} - \rho_{n,0}} \right) - {\left( {\rho_{n,w} - \rho_{n,L}} \right)}}{\ln\left\lbrack \frac{\left( {\rho_{n,w} - \rho_{n,0}} \right)}{\left( {\rho_{n,w} - \rho_{n,L}} \right)} \right\rbrack}$$where $\rho_{n,0}$, $\rho_{n,w}$ and $\rho_{n,L}$ are naphthalene vapor concentrations at the duct entrance, duct wall and duct exit, respectively, and are given by:$$\rho_{n,0} = 0\left( {air\ free\ of\ naphthalene} \right)$$$$\rho_{n,w} = \frac{P_{nw}}{R_{n} T_{w}}$$$$\log_{10}P_{n,w} = 13.564 - \frac{3729.4}{T_{w}}$$$$\rho_{n,L} = \frac{1}{{\overset{˙}{V}}_{0}}\frac{\Delta m_{T}}{\Delta t_{e}}$$
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